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TOPEKA WANTS IT ft
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1Political Advertisement Nu rriber'ij ?

I. ROBERTS TALKS

Was Quickly Relieved of Trouble
by the New Tonic

NORTH SIDE NEWS

Weeds Again Become Nuisance
." in First, Ward. .....

V
RoyalAfter the American

Stock Show.
Mother and Sister Also Greatly

Benefitted;Waist-Hig- h Overhang Many
Sidewalks.

Place Will Be Furnished Here
for Exhibition.

GRATEFUL FOR HELP.

r t,

VOTE DOWN SHOBEY SCHOOL

Lose Issue by 11 Ballots 299

t Were Cast

MR. COOK TALKS OF MOVE

Says It Would Bring 150,000

People Here. .

Some recent polit-
ical history. Read
and reflect. Am not
afraid to stand on
past record or past
performances.

Specialists Here Explaining
Symptoms of Malady.

Many People Not Aware of
Their True Condition.Cut Down Old Cottonwood

Landmark.
Comes Just a Month After the

State Fair.

dicates that a number of familiar po-

lice court characters are determined
not to allow the police to forget then
address. Among these are Sprague
Chase, Steve Israel and Mary Mar-
shall, a negro woman. Another, who
Is not quite as familiar as the others
is Joe Fox. Sprague Chase was ar-
rested early this morning while enter-
taining his family and the neighbor-
hood in the vicinity of his' home with
a harangue and threatening his fam-
ily with violence. Mary Marshall was
arrested Monday afternoon by Officers
Duncan Parcels. It must be admitted
that the services of the two officers
were necessary to land her in prison.
After being locked in the corridor of
the woman's ward, she began fighting
other women and it was necessary tc
lock her" in a cage.

Hall Jones, Fred Flynn, not Jim
Charles Faquia and Alfred Reed are
four suspicious characters who have
been loafing and sneaking around in
North Topeka for several days. The
police have ordered them to leave towr
a number of times but the four men
did not go. Officers Morgan, Pinkston
and Saunders found them in North To
ipeka and arrested them Monday night.
They will appear in police cotirt ic
answer to the charge of vagrancy this
afternoon.

William Dupree has not been seen in'
police court circles for at least six
months until arrested Sunday night or
the charge of being drunk and disorder-
ly. He appeared in court Monday af-
ternoon and attempted to convince th
court that he had been wrongfully ac-
cused but it is evident that he has poo?
luck. He produced two witnesses, be-
side himself, who testified that he wa
not disorderly and that he was not
drunk but the testimony of Officers
England and Fraiuer was accepted as
the truth. He was accompanied by hit-siste-

Johann, who filed an appeal
bond and the case will go to the dis-
trict court for final settlement.

The rain are advantages to some and
disadvantages to others. The rains ofSunday night and Monday spoiled a
fishing trip which had been planned
for some of the officers who are
off duty and enjoying their vacations.

EAST emu NOTES.

X-- . Uf f f . t

Topeka may land the American Royal
Stock show for next fall October

The management of this famous
show, which brings thousands of peo-

ple to Kansas City annually, Is in the
predicament of not having a place in
which to display, as the use of the
Union Stock yards has been denied
them. Consequently Secretary H. L.
Cook of the Kansas State Fair asso-
ciation has extended the management
an invitation to bring their show to
Tcpeka where they would find the best
facilities in the west.

"This would be among tho biggest
things that Topeka has ever had," said
Secretary Cook today. "It would bring
150,000 people here.

"Our stock barns are absolutely the

The present rainy weather again
calls attention to the fact that a num-
ber of North side vacant lots and side
streets are becoming over grown with
weeds. In rainy weather high weeds
growing close by the sidewalks are es-

pecially obnoxious. In some places a
passer-b- y after he has passed gets as
drenched as though he had been wad-
ing. In some places the weeds are as
high as a man's waist. This especially
applies to the outskirts of the First
ward on West Gordon street between
North Polk street and North Western
avenue. Nearer North Kansas avenue
weeds also flourish. On the south side
of Grant street between North Jackson
street and Central avenue is a stretch
where the weeds overhang both sides
of the sidewalk. On the west side of

Credit Where Credit Is One
The following is a fac-simil- ie of a part of a political advertisement in the State Jur- -

nal, January 7th, 1908, when I first announced as a candidate for county, commissioner. t'

"Among the hundreds of ' statements
being made in connection with the re-

markable new tonic. "Tona Vita," none
are more Interesting than that given
out recently by Isaac Roberts, residing
at 1236 South Jackson street.

Mr. Roberts said: '.'for some time
past I have been in a general run down
condition. I was very nervous, and I
contracted cold very easily, and suf-
fered severe pain. I tested various
medicines without relief, and finally
lost hope.

"A short time ago' my mother and
sister took this 'Tona Vita' and the re-
sults Were wonderful.. They advised me
to take it, and although I have only
taken 2 bottles, I now feel like I have
a new lease of life. My ambition has
returned, as well as my strength and
energy. I now sleep well at nights and
get up In the mornings feeling fine and
do not suffer any pain any more. I

can certainly recommend this tonio tc
all in a rundown condition as I was.'

People who are nervous and lrrita
ble, have imperfect digestion, stomach
disorder, lack energy and ambition, feel
melancholy and discouraged, suffer
with headaches, backaches, poor mem-
ory, unsound sleep, irregular circula-
tion, pallid complextions, and who are
susceptible to coughs and colds, are
unquestionably suffering with that
modern plague, nervous debility, say
the specialists.

"There are thousands of such half
sick men and women in Topeka whe
really do not know Just what is wrong
with them,'' said one of these special-
ists yesterday morning.

test to be had for a show of this na-
ture nowhere could the conveniences
be had that are offered here.

Ncrth Jackson street just north . of
Grant street is a lot where weeds are
the only natural scenery."Enough is said when the very name

These conditions also exist on other As to Salariesof the American Royal is mentioned.
It stands for quality, and It attracts
stockmen from far and wide. It would

streets. The weed nuisance is as bad
in dry, sunshiny weather as in damp.
Under the hot sun, the odors which
arise from the overgrowth are anythingbe a great advertisement for Topeka if

the show Is held here."
Such a show would mean much to

the business men of the city, and it is
not at all improbable that they will
offer further. Inducements for holding
the show in Topeka. Arrangements

but pleasant and the presence of too
many high weeds is not the best thing
for the general health of a neighbor-
hood. North side people are wonder-
ing why those responsible for the high
weeds are not cutting them down.

By 11 votes the proposed new brick
$10,000 Shorey school house was lost

would at least be made for defraying

I favor an equilization or readjustment of salaries paid to county offi-
cers. All county officers with the exception of Sheriff should be paid a
stipulated annual salary, and fees of all kinds' turned into the County
Treasury, with monthly or quarterly reports to the Board of County Com-
missioners.

'
.

'

Such salaries should be fixed by legislative enactments so asto leave no
manner of doubt as to their meaning. Salaries should be ample and liberal,
and in every case more than the normal earning capacity of the. men holding
such off ices, would be in any business or "prof ession.

when it was put to a ballot at Shorey
JKonaay. jr tne 354 signers of the pe
tition 144 voted for the bond3 and 155
voted against it. This makes a total
of 299 voting or E5 who did not votf. "They struggle aimlessly along until

they become totally debilitated, and orThe "for" feel sure that the rain kept
them away and that if the weather ten times they come to us suffering
had been pleasant, the issue would
have carried. As it did not. for an. the StateAnd the following is a fac-simil- ie of a political advertisement published inother year at least," the old framecuiming 34 years old will be used. Journal on August 1st, 1908, three days before the Primary election.

all lighting and water bills, and to as-
sist the management of the American
Rosal tn every possible manner, al-

though Secretary H. L. Cook did not
stipulate anything to that effect when
he: extended the invitation.

"It would be a great thing for To-
peka." said Secretary J. Will Kelley of
the Commercial club today.

The American Royal comes just a
month after the Kansas State fair. It
would not keep the crowds away from
the State fair, but on the other hand
it is considered that it would stimulate
interest in the fair.

Already a great live stock show is
assured in connection With the State
fair. Scores of persons who have not
previously displayed in Topeka are
new fitting their herds for the show
next fall September 3.

The entries are coming in for the
races, and prospects are that they will
be more numerous than ever and that
seme of the best horses seen in western
circuits will be here. Entries will close
July 1.

POLICE JOTTINGS.

After over twenty years' standing insun and rain, as a landmark thin nlri

with this dreaded condition in its most
aggravated form," continued he.

"We have a preparation that will
positively remove this trouble and re
store the organs of the body to then
healthy, normal condition."

The "Tona Vita" specialists are at
the Arnold Drug Company, 623 Kansas
avenue, between the hours of 9 a. m.
and S p. m., daily, during their stay
in Toneka.

This preparation acts like a true
specific in all cases of debility, repair

large cottonwood on the northwestcorner at Morse street and Centralavenue, is being cut down so that thelight from the arc lamp on that coiner may be effective. The tree is oneor tne first planted when North Topeka began to grow. Children have ing all organic weakness, whether man
or woman and proves & lasting sourceplayed under it and it has seen themgrow. All through the flood of 1903

it stood. Now it must go in the marchof progress.
of benefit and relief. - When buoyant
spirits return and depression gives away
to cheerfulness. It is .hard to recognize
some of the former" sufferers.The following, recalled by the den-

tal examination, is told about Dr. R.
C. Hutcheson: Soon after he had

Mr. William Richards of 411 Sumnerstreet who sprained his ankle a few daysago is rapidly improving.
Mrs. Otis Berry hill and two children,George and Bernice, and Mrs. Sid Normanleft today for Bakersfleld and Taft, Cala.,

where they will spend the summer monthswith their mother and brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Holloway of 319

Chandler street entertained Miss MamieRoy of Kansas City and Mr. Emmett
Wells at dinner Sunday. a

Mr. and Mrs. L A. Ellis, Mrs. Harriett
Fletcher and Mr. Sam Fletcher have re-
turned from Ottawa where they spent thepast week with relatives. Mrs. Mary
Fletcher of Ottawa accompanied them
home for an extended visit.

Mrs. Fia Baugh and sons Arthur and
James of Salina who have been visiting
Mrs. Baugh's sister, Mrs. George Lake
and family of Quincy street have returned
home.

Mrs. Thomas Norman of Logan street
has returned from San Francisco, Cala.,
where she spent the past month with
friends. Mrs. Norman is seriously ill
with an attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. M. Herschel and daughter Gladys
will return to their home in Colorado
within a few days, after spending the win-
ter here.

Although the weather was very dis-
agreeable the pie social which the C. W.
B. of the Third Christian
church gave last evening at the C. E.
Yewell home on Jefferson street was suc-
cessful in every way.

Mrs. M. Gallety and Mrs. John Ash and
daughter Delia have returned from Chi-
cago where they spent a week with
friends.

The Philathea class of the Seward
Avenue Baptist church will have a busi-
ness meeting Wednesday evening at the
church to make preparations for the ice
cream social which they are planning to
give next Friday evening at the church.

Miss Nell Thompson of Osage City is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peterson for
a few days.

Mrs. Anna Himes of Monroe street en-
tertained a few friends Saturday after-
noon in honor of Mrs. Fia Paugh of Sa-
lina who has been visiting relatives here
for a few weeks.

The Pythian Sisters will have an Im-
portant business meeting next Thursday
afternoon at the K. P. hall.

The Belvoir Ladies' Literary club will
meet Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Reeves of California avenue.

The Dorcas society Of the Third Presby-
terian church will meet Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. C. E. Yewell, 900 Jeffer-
son street. Thursday is the club's guest
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Child and daughters.

started to practice dentistry he re taken "by Oce Stevenson, his assistant.
Ralph Zarkef will jtake I'r. Steven-
son's place.ceived a call one midnight to come to

a house on the outskirts of Topeka to
pun some teeth from a woman Mr. E. W. Winegardeh of Kansas

City, Mo., spent Sunday In Topeka

More About Salaries
The Court House was built and paid for by tax-

payers. The Court House is maintained by taxpayers.
All supplies are paid for by taxpayers. Salaries
are paid by taxpayers-an- d those having businese'"in
the offices. Some officers are paid flat salary and
required to report, all fees to County Treasurer, .

"

while others are paid flat salary and fees. In some
instances the salary and perquisites run up to five,
six, seven and as high as $10,000 per annum.

I propose placing every officer on stipulated
annual . salary with legislative enactment requiring
all fees to be turned into County Treasury, and
monthly report of same to County Auditor.

mouth. The word sent to him was
that she was in such agony that she
couldn't wsA until morning. The doc-
tor hurried to the address. After

the guest of Mrs. J- - K. Withers, 1131
North Kansas avehuie.

Mrs. H. A. Sheparil has returned
from Kansas City, bringing herknocking for about an hour an old

woman answered the door. She was
angry at being routed out of her bed.
To the doctor's explanations she re

daughter, Mrs. Grace Mills, home with
her.

Mrs. Florence Brinn, who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. Williams,
at 709 West Gordon street, has re-
turned to her home in Smith Center.

Bargains! Bargains!! Bargains!'!
Never before has the Courtney Milli

plied with considerable force If not
elegance, that she hadn't a real tooth
in her head. Later the doctor learned
that the "call" was a joke to initiate

nery Parlors offered millinery at
such reduced prices as in this sale

him into his profession.

The Church of Good Shepherd will
hold a sociable evening at the home
of Miss Juliet E. Smith, 910 North
Quincy street tonight. A lawn party

offering.
A North side girl, who is a musi-

cian and is artistic in every respect,
confesses that she has a weakness for
raw potatoes and smoked herring. If elected to the office, I promise to use myhad been planned, but the cool weath-

er makes necessary the change to an
indoor affair. .

Mrs. 'W. L. Hofer of 1025 Jackson
Another North side musician's

chief recreation is pulling weeds out

Glenn Gist, another self confessed
cadet, realizes that he made a mis-
take. Not only has he made a mis-
take in life but' in confessing that he
made this mistake, while In police
court in an effort to convince the
court that he was not guilty of other
crimes. Gist is a negro. He was ar-
rested about two weeks ago on the
charge of assaulting Eliza Longs. He
reported for a hearing in police court
Monday afternoon. Eliza and her two
daughters testified that he chased
them around the block with a razor
and he threatened to commit physical
violence with the aid of the said razor
if he caught them. They had been
viisting at the park and enjoying the
pleasures of life when Glenn met them
at the gate, as they were starting
home. He began to quarrel with them
and later attempted to cut them with
his razor. Gist was fined J10 on the
charge of disturbing the peace and
J25 on another charge. . He was un-
able to pay his fine and will work it
out on the city rock pile.

Grace Banks, the negro girl who was
arrested on the charge of passing
worthless checks amounting to $42.50,
which had been drawn on the Topeka
State bank, has been released. Her
relatives have remunerated the bank
for its losses and G. W. Snyder, the
cashier, has withdrawn the charges.
The girl was but 17 years old. She
was arrested Saturday evening and
spent much of her time crying, while
In the city prison. She was turned
over to her grandparents with whom
she makes her home.

Jack Hogan, who was arrested by
the police, was turned over to the state
Monday afternoon on a warrant which
charges him with stealing a motor-
cycle which belonged to Dr. C. M.
Hensley.

The police blotter, this morning, in

f Jstreet, gave a party for her daughter
Doras eighth birthday, Saturday af
ternoon at her home. Those present

Daisy and Dorothy, and Mrs.. L. B. Shortt, were: Orville and Quenton Diffen-derfe- r,

Dorothy Scotton, Elizabeth Van
Ness, Dorothy Gardner, Merle ai:d
Dale Berry, Willard and Dorothy

influence with local members of the legislature to
have such salary changes as will be liberal to the
men holding the offices and Just and fair to the
taxpayers.

Very Truly Yours ,

Candidate for. County Commissioner, City District.

Killian, Lilla Swartz. Gilman and
Ralph Snooks, Margaret Kellar, Eliz

all of Chicago, spent today witn jars, j.
W. Gillard of Highland avenue.

Rev. J. C. Paddock of Tucumearl, N. M.,
arrived last evening for a short visit with
his parents on East Seward avenue. Mrs.
Paddock and children who have been vis-
iting relatives here for several weeks will
return with Rev. Paddock to their home.

Mrs. Nellie Paugh and sons, Harry and
Guy, of Salina, were the guests Sunday
at the G. N. Lake home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Clark of Klein street
left Saturday for points in Colorado on
an extended visit.

Mr. O. M. Lyons of Topeka and Mr.
Lon Bryson of Overbrook left yesterday
for Colorado where they will spend the

abeth Boten, Mark Adams, Lucile and
Helen Sherburne, Robert Knoll, Lu-
cile and Helen Alden, Thelma and
Elizabeth Johnston, Jack Clarke,
Maudie Thompson, Oliver Snediker,
Katharine and Louis Hofer. Mrs.
Hofer was assisted in entertaining
and serving the little guests by Mrs.
J. C. Brown and Mrs. J. J. Hofer.

Note and Tersonnls-Mr- .
and Mrs. H. H. Graft will leave

tomorrow for a visit in Los Vneeles,
CaL Mr. Graft's place as clerk at
the Santa Fe junction depot will be

summer.
Miss Mae Landls of Topeka ana Mr.

John Morgan of eBatrice, Neb., were mar-
ried at Lincoln, Neb., on Saturday, June
15, 1912. .

Practically every candidate Is now advocating this measure, and the demand for this
change is overwhelming among the tax-payer- s. Abiding faith in the fairness of the people
leads me to belieye that the voters of the Second, Third and Fourth Wards, by their votes,
will give credit where credit is due, and endorse the service which I have tried to render to'
the taxpayers of this county.

Question. Do you think Mr. O'Neil has never advocated anything for the general
good of Shawnee county except when he is a candidate?

of the back yard, autih is genius.
Mrs. Axtel Vester and Miss Nettie

Lagerborg have returned home after
a visit of several weeks with rela-
tives.

A. M. Petro, druggist.

SNAP SHOTS JITJOME. NEWS

Cuthbert & Son of Topeka are erect-
ing a court house in Phillipsburg, Kan.

The . great English organist, Gatty
Sellars, will play at the Auditorium
June 26-2- 7.

Workmen have reached the second
floor tn the construction of the A. Zah-n- er

building at 923-92- 5 Kansas ave-
nue.

Work of excavating for the new
business building which will be erect-
ed at 1017 Kansas avenue by Henry
Bennett has begun.

The annual commencement exercises
of the Assumption ' school will take
place tonight at the Grand opera
house.

The Commercial club is urging the
baseball fans to turn out in force for
the enthusiasm meeting Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock.

A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Sweet Monday morning. Mr. Sweet
is general manager of the second dis-
trict of the Rock Island Lines.

Mayor Billard is in Leavenworth to-
day attending a convention in that city
and calling on a number of friends.
He will return to his office tomorrow.

The building being erected at 425-42- 7
Kansas avenue for Miss Mary

Thompson by Cuthbert & Son is Hear-
ing completion. It will bo occupied by
July 1 by a cigar firm and a sporting
goods firm.

The new two-stor-y business building
erected by George E. Seybold at 1015
Kansas avenue is completed and today
Mr. Seybold is moving his tin shop ma-
terial from 931 on the avenue to the
new building. The new structure is
of terra cotta material.

Fred Moore, manager of the Man-
hattan Central Kansas League baseball
team was in Topeka on business today.
Moore formerly managed the Topeka
Western League club. He says that
Lewis Hasty, the Washburn college
boy, is the sensation of the league.

OAKLAND XOTEi

Very Truly Yours,

Edwin L. O'Neil7
they agree!

on one thing
at least

When President Taft breakfasted at the Topeka Country
Club last fall, he enjoyed hot Pocket Book Rolls from the
Ideal. Roosevelt, too, was "delighted" when served with
them on a former occasion.

short trip and will be at home at 1174
uouege avenue jutjr .u.

Mr and Mm. Allan Webster and chil- -
I II f II VI 1 1 1 cut, - -
of Mrs. Webster's mother, Mrs. T, J..

The Boy Scouts of Oakland Troop No. 1

will meet this evening at the church, for

cm 5 s. p

n 1 1

I S?
instructions. -

l Me v im niiui i - , ,

terestlng meeting last Sunday evening at
tne regular huui. - -
class had charge of the meeting.

Mrs Iva Dayarman oi nam vine. Mn.,
who has been visiting relatives in St.
Joseph spent a few days here with the J.

brother, Mr. Charles Jones, of Gueda
Springs. Kan., spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. James Jonm of Chester avenue.

Little Mauds Liggett and Mildred Lig-
gett, who have been ill at their home on
Chester avenue, are slightly improved.

A meeting of the church board and
congregation is called this evening at the
Oakland Christian church. Business of
importance will be acted on this even-
ing and a large attendance ia desired.

Mr. Lou Forbian of Enid. Okla., who
has been visiting his mother, Mrs. Sarah
Lemley, 310 Winfieid avenue, for several
weeks, is suffering with rheumatism.

The Veta Tau Veta class of the Fiist
Christian Sunday school will have a clasn
party Wednesday evening at the home of
Agnes Ray on Forest avenue. '

Mrs. John Jones of Chester avenue
spent the day today with Mrs. E. H.
Randall of Green street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lingo of Oakland
avenue entertained at a family dinner
Sunday the following: Mrs. John Tay-
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Taylor and
Mr. ans Mrs. R. V. Leeson and Mlsa
Ruth Taylor.

Miss Lillian Jessop, Miss Helen Biggs.
Miss Edith Jessop and Miss Ruth Sund
were guests last evening of Miss Opal
Draut and Miss Katherine Draut at th-- 'r
home on Michigan avenue. The-.vetun- g

Both Taft and
Roosevelt

Thought Them
a Treat

You Can Get
Them Fresh

Every Day, Only

Thn ice cream social which the T.aflljB

"Ideal Pocket Book Rolls
Are the Best Ever,"

Say both. This one opinion upon which they
have never split.

IDEAL.
BAKERY
" The Place That's Different"
121 West Sixth Street

Dayarman's nephews, George and Snu-be- rt

Kader, of St. Joseph, accompanied
their aunt to Plainville, Kansas, where
th.v will spend the summer.

Aid society of the Oakland Presbyterian
church was to have given this evening at

Klsle naruui, -i ' ' ' . . .
celebrating her eleventh birthday today.. . t--. l..r. Last Kcmn HctiiiIT.SOTS. iA. lion, nuw "
relatives In Valley Falls for several

the oanastana naa oeii postponed on ac-
count of the rain.

The Oakland Socialist club will meet
Wednesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Theo Himtourg, . corner Oakland and In-
diana avenues.

Miss Sara Shuart and Mr. James M.
McDonald were married Saturday, June
IS. at the home of the bride's parents, 38".

Winfieid avenue. Rev. A. C. Koser of tr.e
Oakland M. E. church officiating. Mr.
and Mrs. McDonald have gone east on

weeks came yesrerany iui a. tuvu
with her son, Mr. Henry Nelswinter, and
family.

Mr and Mrs. J. T. Reaugh spent Sun-ca- y

with their son. Mr. C. M. Reaugh,
and family of Oakland avenue.10c d

was . spent, embroidering after which
dainty refreshments were served.

The Ladles' Aid society of the Oakland
Presbyterian- church will meet - Thursday
afternoon at the home of lira, HawlUntt
165 Arter aveoua.

oz.
A.iiiiriiiiif r' kiit rft
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